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Communiqué de presse pour diffusion immédiate 

Les Escales Improbables de Montréal 2019 
COLLECTIVE SPIRIT 

Montreal, August 26, 2019 – This year, Les Escales Improbables de Montréal (EIM) will offer 
artistic programming that approach audience groups and the community in different manners.

Intimate shows, musical experiences presented outside of the city’s crazy pace, powerful voices 
in unison, exploration of our common heritage, of our collective identity…

Multiple ways to experience notions of COLLECTIVE SPIRIT. 
EIM’s 16th edition in 2019 is created in consort with 150 artists and numerous partners who work 
actively amongst their neighborhood communities.   


Coming together far from city turbulence 

Join us on Thursday September 26 and Friday September 27, on the top floor of the Éthel parking 
lot, an incomparable location with a breathtaking view of Montréal. During the unique experience 
you will discover « Je ne suis pas un robot » created and performed by Jérôme Minière,

Jean-François Laporte, the Quasar saxophone quartet, and Marie-Pierre Normand. This collective 
creation explores our intimate relation with technical objects. Are machines humanized or are 
humans mechanized?

Enjoy the sunset and have a drink with family and friends!

Coproduction: Les Escales Improbables de Montréal and Quasar quatuor de saxophones.


EIM’s emblematic and relaxing « Siestes Musicales » are back for the 16th year. In honor of our 
group theme, three Montreal choirs, Le Choeur du Brouhaha, Les Voix Ferrées, and À Contre Voix 
will explore their vocal repertories to provide a sound experience adapted specifically for the 



�
presentation spot in the Jarry Parc, near the pond, and in the shade of the weeping willow. Enjoy 
this moment of collective relaxation, the perfect antidote to urban sound pollution and the noise 
that dominates our daily life

A production Les EIM, presented in collaboration with Programme Hors les Murs.


Collective Power 

Another project with two Montreal choirs, « Tout près du Souffle  », choreographed by Louise 
Bédard and performed by her three dancers to the voices of the Choeur du Plateau and Choeur 
du Brouhaha. Contemporary dance and choral singing share the creative and complicit space in 
this unique creation that will tingle your eyes and ears with its powerful union of two artistic 
worlds.

Co-présentation: Les Escales Improbables de Montréal and Louise Bédard Danse

«La république des rêves», a participatory performance for adults and children. The compagnie à 
l’envers and François Lavallée also explores the theme of collective spirit, while taking us back to 
the imaginary world of our childhood. The first part of this collective creation involves a journey for 
small groups of audience members to ten different spaces that represent the five common 
senses. During the second part, three actor-story tellers lead the audience on a wild adventure, a 
kind of public assembly where every voice counts. Together, audience and performers will decide 
on the suite, or not, of the show.

Taken from the short story by Bruno Schulz / Co-production: Les Escales Improbables de Montréal

In Québec with the support of the Consulat général de France à Québec, the Institut Français and Spectacle Vivant en 
Bretagne.
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Common Heritage and collective identity 
Once upon a time….the displacement of men and women, yesterday and today.  Where did we 
come from?  Can we still say that we come from some place in particular or are we just the result 
of a series of displacements? “Forces Motrices” asks this question while recounting some 
edifying tales about the construction of the trans-Canadian railway. This creation speaks to us 
about our collective identity through a tale narrated by Denis Lavalou and through a live 
performance with two artists:  musician Erik West Millette and painter Charles Acek.

Collective creation: Charles Acek, Antoine Bédard, Denis Lavalou, Sylvie Teste and Erik West Millette  
A production Les Escales Improbables de Montréal.  
With the participation of Audiotopie for the digital lutherie.

Les Explorateurs are back this year to help us (re-)discover the patrimony of the Centre-Sud 
neighborhood. Original and dynamic guided tours will lead you through the area with commentary 
by the director of the Écomusée du fier monde and animated by acrobats from Cirque Hors Piste.

Co-présentation: Les Escales Improbables de Montréal and the Écomusée du fier monde.

About the Escales Improbables de Montréal 
For the last 16 years, artistic programming that open wide the doors of contemporary art 
while provoking intimate connections between diverse artists and audiences of all ages. 
Les EIM create contexts of presentation that privilege encounters between artists, places and the 
public where the viewer is invited to be active rather than just a consumer, and who touches him in 
his social and human dimension. 
Once again this year, in an effort to contribute to cultural and audience diversity, EIM has chosen to 
present its activities in different Grand Montreal neighborhoods: the Centre-Sud, the Plateau-Mont-
Royal, Parc-Extension, Villeray, Verdun, Laval and Saint-Constant. 
Nourishing these intimate links for the last 16 years, EIM is also a dynamic community collaborator 
in Montreal and an active partner of projects that travel across Québec and to numerous countries.

More information : escalesimprobables.com 


Press contacts: Elsa Prager: logistique@escalesimprobables.com (438) 728-5995  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Practical information 

Tout près du Souffle        FREE 
August 31 and September 7 and 14 
Tout près du Souffle is composed of 2 performances:
from 2 to 2:30 PM : pierres brûlantes
from 3:15 to 3:45 PM : Les Mains froissées

Place: Prince Arthur Street, between Saint Dominique st and Coloniale st (in front of the Café 
Campus), pedestrian zone

Les Explorateurs #2        FREE 

September 14 and 15: tours at 1 and 3:30 PM 
lundi 16 septembre: tours at 5:30 PM


Tours departures and arrivals at: Frontenac Metro 
Duration:  1h30
Leisurely walking pace that’s open to all, regardless of fitness level.

Introductory workshops of circus arts at the end of the guided tours of 3:30pm and 5:30pm, with 
the artists.
Registration is advised: communication@escalesimprobables.com

Les Siestes Musicales        FREE 

Sunday, September 8: with the choir Choeur du Brouhaha

Sunday, September 15: with the choir Les Voix Ferrées

Sunday, September 22: with the choir À Contre Voix


Les Siestes Musicales are in 2 separate sessions:
- The 1st from 1 to 2 PM
- The 2nd from 2:15 to 3:15 PM
The public can attend first, second, or both sessions.

Place: Parc Jarry, near the pond, 155-203 Rue Gary-Carter

https://www.google.fr/maps/place/Caf%C3%A9+Campus/@45.5145471,-73.5727683,19z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x4cc91a356242f789:0x2284147afef93eb1!8m2!3d45.514549!4d-73.572264
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Frontenac/@45.5331431,-73.5521682,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x762c3490459e1034?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiFoLDR4qDkAhXGg-AKHdiJDSsQ_BIwEHoECA8QCA
mailto:communication@escalesimprobables.com
https://www.google.fr/maps/place/%C3%89tang+Parc+Jarry/@45.534671,-73.6258731,17.22z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x494859493c9dc733!2sParc+Jarry!8m2!3d45.5330002!4d-73.6271011!3m4!1s0x4cc9191042b76433:0x61d382fb88f89a2e!8m2!3d45.5353551!4d-73.6249986
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Forces Motrices  
UNE VOIE, DES VOIX  

Monday, September 30, and Tuesday, October 1 at 7:30 PM 
Opening of the gates at 6:45 PM
Duration: 1h15

Price: 25$ tx incl.

Place: Écomusée du fier monde, 2050 Atateken st (formerly Amherst street) 
Metro: Berri-UQAM
 
By coming to attend the Forces Motrices performance, enjoy for free the exhibition Déjouer la 
fatalité.
 

Je ne suis pas un robot 
J’ALLUME - J’ÉTEINS 

 
Thursday 26 and Friday 27, September at 7 PM 
Gate opening at 6:15 PM
Duration : 1h10

Prices: from 15$ to 20$ tx incl. Free for children under 12yo.

Place: CAMP Ethel, 4015 rue Wellington,Verdun.
Beverages on sale on site.

La république des rêves  

Sunday, October 6 at 10:30 AM 
Family show for children of 7 yo and older.
Duration : 1h15

Prices: from 10$ to 20$ tx incl. / family package 25$ tx incl.

Place: 2n floor of  Patro Le Prevost, Auditorium, 7355 Ave Christophe-Colomb
Metro: Jean-Talon

TICKETS

TICKETS

TICKETS
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